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To-DAY the New York Sym-
phony Society will give the firstof two concerts on the Expo-
sition Grounds in Chicago under
the leadership of Conductor
Walter Damrosch.

The second concert will begiven to-morrow. Music occu-
pies a conspicuous place in the
list of attractions at the World's
Fair. The Apollo Club of Chi-
cago will produce Handel's
'Messiah' next month, and other
musical treats will follow,

Cast Off
Any doubt regarding the advis-
ability of preparing for the ap-

proach of warm weather.

True it is that the weather has

been disappointing.

We may hope now, however,

that we are to enjoy the balmy

atmospheric conditions that

usually accompany a Montana

summer.

Underwear
Plays an important part in out-

fitting, We do not advocate a

present change of under-cloth-

ing, owing to uncertain indica-

tions which may interfere with

warm weather.

However, it is well to be pre-

pared, and it is wisdom not to

delay too long the purchase of

Underwear necessary to replen-

ish the wardrobe.

We sell all kinds of Under-

wear.

We are sole agents for Dr.

Jaeger's Celebrated Sanitary

Wear. These garments are
guaranteed strictly all wool and

absolutely pure wool, and are

exceptionally well adapted for

hygienic Underwear.

GANS &
KLEIN

ONLY A BUCKET BRIGADE.
Sand Coulee Has a Big Fire and

Has No Fire Apparatus to
Fight It.

The Losses Were Heavy and
There Were Several Narrow

HEoapes.

Meatana Press Aeelocateon Winds Up a
Pleasean Time at Aaeonda With a

Banquet-Other State News.

Special to The Indoependent.
GQaAT FALLS, May 18.-The business por-

tion of Send Coulee was visited by a dis-
astrous fire early this morning, which de-
stroyed between $20,000 and $25.000 worth
of property. It was discovered shortly after
two o'clock, when flames and smoke were
seen issuing from the rear of E. O. Ferrell's
store. The alarm was Riven and everybody
torned'out, but as the town has no water
works little could be done to star the on-
ward march of the fire. A hastily organized
bucket brigade, by drenohing the sides of
the buildings on the opposite side of the
street from the Afe, managed to save them.
The entire row, consisting of saloons, stores
end livery stable, was entirely cleaned out.
The buildings were all one.-tory frames,
with the exception of these oeoupied by
Pat Foley's saloon and Higgins' restaurant,
which were two-story frames, and Volk
Brethers'. a two-story brick. Higgins' wife
was lying ill in bed in the second story,
suffering from confinement, and she came
near perishing in the flames. The fire
had reached the building in which she was
before any one in the excited throng
thought of her. Sam Dean, the postmas-
ter, ran upstairs and finding her in a help-
less condition, called for assistance. Strong
bands came to h:s aid and the poor woman,
frantic from excitement, was carried from
the burning building to a plasce of safety.
It is feared her mind may become unbal-
aneed from the terrible strain. The family
of Pat Garrity were living over his saleon
and barely eseaped with their livee. A few
barrels of whisky and some bar furniture
comprises about all that was saved from
any of the. buildings. James Anthony,
president of the Bank of Sand Conlee,
owned a majority of the buildings, which
were partially insured.

Following are the losers who earried in-
surenes: B. 0. Ferrell, groceries, $2,600.
insurance $500; Pat. Ferry, saloon, $$,000.
partially insared; Tom Wheeler, livery
stable. $2,000, insurance, $1,200; Volk
Bros., $7,000, insurance, $4,800. The en-
sured were H. .I Higgins, restaurant,
$1,600; Finlander's saloon. $1,000;' Club
saloon, $1.000; Nuns' shoemaker and bar-
ber shop, $800; Pat Garrity's saloon, $1.900.

The postolflce was in Ferrell's store. The
mail on hand, the sacks, keys and a few
stamps, were destroyed. There was $185
worth of money orders and some currency
and stamps in the safe, which now lies in
the cellar under a pile of ashes. Postmas-
ter Dean has wired the authorities at Wash-
in~ton for instructions, as he has not even
a key with which to open the sacks. The
origin of the fre is shrouded in mystery,
though there are rumors of inoendiarism.

STATE FREBS ASSOCIATION.

A Banquet, a Visit to the Works, and Elee-
toon of Oicers.

Special to the Independent.
ANACONDA, May 18.-With sprays of wit

and a torrent of eloquence the annual
meeting of the State Press association
closed a pleasant gathering in the elegant
dining room of the Montana. The ban-
quet was elaborate and elegant. It did
credit to the reputation of Anaconda's su-
perb hotel, and was appreciated by the
visiting guests not less for the superiority
of the menu than for the generous and hos-
pitable spirit that prompted the newspaper
men of the smelter acity to tender it. The
welseme on behalf of the city of Anaconda
was extended by Mayor Thornton and the
response was given by Mr. Robertson, of
the Jefferson County Sentinel. The toasts
were: "Montana." response by Lieut.-
Gov. Botlin; "The Poet," a paper, by H.
O. Collins, of the Misseulian; "The Daily

Paper," John Maguire; "News Gatherer."
W. W. Waleworth, of the Anaconda Stan-
dard; "Railroads," John RI. Toole; "The
Editor," J. H. MacKnight, of the Great
Falls Tribune; "A Poem." by M. J. Hutch-
ins, Jr., of THE irELENA INDEPENDENT;

"Home Talent," Dr. Spelman, of Anaconda;
"Old Time Newspapers and Newspaper
Men," W. W. Alderson. of the Bozeman
Avant Courier.

During the forenoon the visitors, who
for the most part did not rise early, were
taken to the race track and all the orack
racers were put on exhibition for their ad-
miration. After lunch they were taken
through the vast works of the Anaconda
Mining company in two parties, under the
personal direction of Maruoos Daly and
John R. Toole. Several hours were thus
pleasantly spent.

The business meeting, beginning at seven
o'clock, resulted in the selection of Great
Falls as the place for the next meeting.
For president for the ensuing year A. K.

Yerkes, of Bozeman, was elected, and John
McMur ay as secretary. M. J. Hutohins

was elected first vice-president; J. C. Ker-

ley second, and L. O. Leonard third vice-

president. Iesolutions thanking the news-
paper men and the citizens of Anaconda
for their hospitable entertainment were
read, as were othesa pertaining to routine
matters. It was decided that the associa-
tion go to Chicago es a body in time to be
present on Montana day. Sept. 20.

The citizens of Anaconda and the local
newspaper men omitted nothing that could
have been done to entertain the members
of the association. The pleasures of the
meeting will be long treasured in memory.

Killed By Lightning.

Special to The Independent.
AvUUaTA, May 18.-Joseph Basillion, em-

ployed at the sheep ranch of Lachopeile
Bros., on Flat creek, was working In the
field on Tuesday when he was struck by
lightning and instantly killed. Judge L.
G. Woods held an inquest. Basililon was
from Montreal, Canade, and was about 20
years old.

Killed in the St. Lawrence bhaft.
BUrru, May 18.-William MeOane fell

from an ascending cage in the it. Law-
rence mine lIst night nud was instantly
killed. The fall was from the 000 to the
1,000 level.

BLEW OUT IlIS BRAINS.

A Bank President .o Starts a Hen mud
Several Fallures.

Bauxewmox, Ga., May 18.--. Ullman.
preldent of the Oglethorpe National bank.

mmitted suloide in the toilet room of the
bank this morning. Besides being presi-
dent of the Oglethorpe bank, he was presi-
dent of the Brunswiok Brewing and
Iee company and the line of
rlyer steamers, and a large
stakeholder in various enterprises.
President Burthage, of the First National
bank, requested Ullman to repay a loan
made the day before. "All right, wait a
moment." said Ullman, stepping into the
toilet room. In a moment Burthage heard
a report. Ullman was found sitting up-
right with a bullet hole in the center of his
forehead, The news spread rapidly and
the depositors started a ran. In a few
minutes the Ogletbhorpe National bank
closed its doors, followed almost
immediately by the First National
bank. A slight run commenoed on
the Brunswtok State bank. but it met all
demands. Mayor & Ullman, wholesale
grocers, closed temporarily. The Bruns-
wick brewery and the Brunswiok ootton
factory will also close temporarily. The
Oglethorpe bank was capitalized at $150,000
and the First National at $200.000. The
officers of both banks say the claims will
be paid in full.

LINCOLN, May 18.-The Nebraska Savings
bank is in trouble. For several days there
has been a quiet run on this institution,
which to-day assumed extensive propor-
tions. The clearing house was called on
for assistance, responded promptly. The
officials are confident the bank will weather
the storm. It has a capital of $250,000;
deposits $15t0,000.

CnOTAGO, May 18.-The Evanston National
bank, of Evanston, Ill., closed its doors to.
day at the suggestion of the bank exam-
iner. The bank has a capital stock of
$100,000, and did business with the broken
Ohrmioal National, of this city. A notice
on the bank door says the depositors will
be paid in full, and it is said the bank will
resume next week.

LoxDoo, May 18.-Stooks opened steady
in oonsequence of the better feeling abroad,
and closed firm. but without decided buoy-
ancy. While there was an absence of
gloomy rumors, a cloud of doubt seemed to
overhang the situation respecting several
firms which had been temuorarily assisted.
Operations were very cautions, under the
suspicion that the recovery in the market
mieht only be temporary. The Bank of
England rate of discount has been ad-
vanced to four per cent, the highest for
some time.

ON TRACK AND DIAMOND.

The Winners ot Yesterday's Races and
Base Ball Games.

GRAVEBEND, May 18.-Track fair. Mile
and a sixteenth-Lowlander won. Hamil-
ton second, Yorkville Belle third. Time.
1:50.

Six furlongs-Joe Kelley won, Lyceum
second, Harlem third. Time, 1:16.

Five furlongs-Dobbins won. Halton
second, Taral third. Time, 1:08%.

Mile and a sixteentk-Emin Bey won,
Metuehem second. Johbnett third. Time,
1:51N.

Five furlongs-Sun Glimpse won. Hart-
ford second, Svarta third. Time, 1:04.

Mile and a sixteenth-Price won. Plnce
George second. Liazie third. Time, 1:50.

LoumsvxLL,, May 18.-Traok good, Five
and a half furlongs-Shadow won, Capt.
Res second, Philora third. Time. 1:084.

Mile and seventy yards-Prince Deceiver
won, Elva second, Judge Caldwell third.
Time. 1:44,.

Six furlongs-Charity Pat won, Bequird
second. Time, 1:17%.

Five furlongs-Probascoe won. Dock-
taseder second, King Charley third. Time,

1:o03.
Handlcap, mile and a sixteenth-Ducat

won, Tulla Blackburn second. Time. 1:48k.'
SAn FRANCICO,. May 18.-Half a mile-

Red light won. Joe D. second. Volta third,
Time, :49.

Nine-sixteenths of a mile-Romulus won.
Realization second, Tillie S. third. Time
:56.

One mile-Folly won, Miss Walling use-
ond, Initiation third. Time, 1:453.

Thirteen-sixteenths of a mile-Mero won,
Huguenot second, The Drummer third,
Time. 1:23.

Five and one-half farlongs-Inkerman
won, Annie Moore second, Lodi third.
Time, 1:09.

ET. Loue, May 18.-Track good. Six
furlongs-Don won, Fred Knox second,
Credo third. Time, 1:17%.

Four and a half furlongs-Clara White
won, Captain Sinclair second. Lady Rose
third. Time, :57.

Six furlongs-Woodruff won, Mollie
Bawn second, Bopeep third. Time, 1:17.

Six furlongs-Vashti won, Cant. Drane
second, Expense third. Time, 1:16%.

Six furlonge-Kilderge won, Teasel see-
ond, Volunteer third. Time, 1:17.

Five and a half furlonas-Somnamballot
won, Maud second, Saxophone third.
Time, 1:10.

Seven furlongs-Sir Walter Ralelgh won,
Round More second, Warren Leland third.
Time, 1:34%,

Bas Ball.

BoSTON, May 18.-To-day's game was a
pltoher's contest. Haddock was slightly
in favor. Bosten 7. Brooklyn 5.

Nx\v Yonl, May 18.-The senators played
a poor game. New York 15, Washington 1.

PHILADELPTHA, May 18.-It was an easy
victory for the orioles to-day. Philadel-
phia 2, Baltimore 10.

CLEVErLAND, May 18.-The reds were not
in it to-day. Cleveland 21, Cincinnati 4.

ST. Louis, May 18.-Both clubs played a
stupid game. St. Louis 5, Pittsburg 4.

FATAL END OF A DEBAUCH.

Col D. C. lnston Is Dead and ilts Female
Companion is Dying.

NEW YonR, May 18.-David C. Huston,
lieutenant colonel of engineers of the
United States army, died this morning at
ft. Vincent's hospital of jaundice. He was
58 years of ago and a native of New York,
Two weeks ago the colonel, aecompanied
by a woman known as Mrs. Minnie Porter,
went to the Everett house and they were as-
signued espa ate rooms. Mrr. Porter passed
as his niece. The couple drd much drink-
ing and the hotel people refused to supply
Mrs. Porter with liquor after learning the
amount she was consuming. Friday last
some of Col. Huston's friends called at the
hotel and found the army offier in such
condition they at once sent him to St. Vin-
cent's hospital. The woman kent up the
debauch, procuring her liquors outside the
hotel. Bunday her condition became such
the house physician had her removed to
Bellevue hospital. where she was placed in
the alcohol ward. Before leaving the hotel
the woman told the housekeeper her home
was in 'ennessee, and her husband, son
and daughter were living thoere At the
hospital to-day the physlelan said the
woman could not live.

The Fire Record.
PORTLAND, Ore., May 18.-A fre at Star-

buck last night destroyed the Union Paollf
cio machine and repair shops, ronndhouse
and thirteen locomotives. The loae is over
$80,000.

ClUoAoo. May 18.-The Prie Baking
Powder factory burned this morning. Lolse
$100,000.

BonuDAux, May 18.-The extensive wine
vaults of Esahenauere have been destroyed
by fire. The losu is computed at 9,000,000
franeu.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY,
Presbyterians in Council in the New

York Avenue Church,
Washington-

Address on the Inerranoy of the
Bible by the Retiring

Moderator.

Rev. Dr. Willis 0. Crate, of MeC•rmick
University, Elected Moderator-

Anti-Sunday Opening.

WASenrntro, May 16.-The Presbyterian
general assembly met in one hundred and
fifth annual session in the New York ar-
enne church this morning. The church
was Unable to contain the throng which
wished to witness the prooeedings. Among
the notable figures in the assemnbly were
Rev. Dr. Brxiggs, of the Union Theological
seminary, whose hearing on questions
touching his orthodoxy will again come no
at this session, and Rev. Henry Preserved
Smith, of the Lane Theological seminary,
recently convicted of heresy by the Cinci.
nati Presebtery, and whose case has gone on
appeal to the synod of Ohio.

Rev. Dr. C. W. Young, the moderato-,
took his set on the platform at 11 o'clock.

nEY. o. W. YOUNO. BniilRGo MODERATOL.

Dr. Young delivered his annual address.
The most notable portion of his discourse
was that relating to the inerraney of the
scriptures and upon that subject the doctor
said: "Our own beloved church again and
again expressed the firm and settled con-
viction that no discrimination as to truth-
fulness can be made between the different
parts of the Bible; that from the beginning
to the and, from the opening sentence in
Genesis to the last verse In Revelations, the
Bible is the very word of God. Of the same
purpose, and that this should be a conclu-
sion. i clear, Is the positive testimony of
Christ. From end to end he placed the
seat of his royal assent upon the books.
Upon no other theory or belief can
we, as it seems to me, claim a
divine, infallible, perfect constitution for
the church. No apprehension should be
felt as to the safety of the bible. No possi-
ble harm can befall it. Here to doubt is
disloyalty to God; to fear is to sin. It
courts the most searching investigation. It
welcomes the sharpest criticism. From the
flaming ordeal through which it is now
passing it will come forth as it has from all
other fiery tests, in its full integrity, with-
out so much as the smell of fire about it.
And when the very names of those radical
foreign rationalistic critics who are seeking
to destroy its historical truthfulness, its
perfect infallibility, with their widely her-
aided productions, shall have been buried
in common oblivion, the bible, the whole
bible history, biography, prophesy and doc-
trine, shall, by increasing millions of be.
lievers, continue to be received, read and
prized above all ea thly possessions as the
very work of Almighty God." The assem-
bly then took a recess until this afternoon.

At the afternoon session came the eleo-
tion of moderator. The nominations were
as followse: Rev. Dr. Charles A. Dickey, of
Philadelphia; Rev. Geo. Baker, of Phila.
delphia, and Rev. Willis G. Craig, of the
McCormick university, of Chicago. Rev.
Alexander Adair. of Walla Walla. presented
the name of Rev. Calvin Stewart, D. D.. of
Washington, president of the Whitworth
college, first as a home missionary, second
as the pastor and president of the college

I combined, and third as entirely free from
any entanglement arising out of the
controversies respecting the eastern
educational institutions. During the
nominations D'. Dickey was endeavoring to
got the floor. Later he was recognized and
said: "I will make what contribution I
can to the harmony of this body by with-
dnawing my name. I know I am misun-
derstood, but if the Lord spares me through
the assembly I will try to be understood."
Considerable objection was made to grant-
ing the request, but finally the doctor was
permitted to have his way. Dr. Stewart
then withdrew his name and the assembly
r roceeded to veto for moderator with Dras.
liaker and Craig the only candidates. The
I result of the ballot was announced as fol-
lowe: Crnig 324, lRiher 198; total 522. The
announcement of Dr. Craig's election was
received with slight app'ausne. Then the
election was made unanimous.

Moderator Craig's appearance was the
signal for vigorous hand alapping. He wee
Introduced to the reatring moderator and
presented to thie general assembly. Dr.
Young spoke of the unusual pleasu'e It
gave him to welcome D)r. Craig, and in-
yoked God's bles-ing upon the labors of his
unecesso anti commended him to the good

granoes and kindly forbearance of the as-
sembly. Dr. Craig responded in a few

words, exressing his profeund thanks for
Sthe confidence reposed in him.

Dr. Bartlett, pastor of the church, wasintroduced and made an address of wel.
Scome. J. T. Foster, of Newark, N. J.. pre-
I sented reselutions, which were unani-
monsly adopted, pirotestinrg agr int open-
inog the exposition at Chicago on Bnudry,
and appealHui to the national corummiesion-
ere to prevent it, and invoking tire co-op-
eration of the national eecurtive in the ea-
for ement of all laws designed or calou-
lated to seoure that end. The assembly
then adjourned unutil to-luorrow.

This evening ordinance of the Lord's
supper was administered to the comllrre-
stoners and acnompanying conugregatlou

which again taxed the capacity of the
ehurch.

CIAIRMAN CAITI'R H()ME.

InO Returns crom the National Committee
Iteeting at Loutsville.

Tom Carter returned to Helena yesterday
from Leuilville, Ky., looking as jaunty as
ever. His good looks were noticed by all
his friends. As eon as the train Rot in
Mr. Caster drove to his residenoe on the
west side. Later in the day he appeared
on the streets, but did not remain long.
le seemed to be much interested in the
trial of the l)ram lrnummn alining ease at
the court house, He was in the court room
nearly all the afternoon. He had nothing
to say about politics. It is likely that he
will remall In town for some weeks.

TIIIE CHURCHES 'TAKE A HAND.
Petitiontng the Iresldent in Itega'd to the

O•eay Etalltstson Aat.

NEW Yong, May 18.--The Methodist For-
elan Missionary society hia decided to
make a final appeal to the president against
the immediate enforcement of the Chinese
exclusion law. The appeal, as formulated,
says: "We earnestly beseech the president
to use all means within his power to meet
the just wishes of the Chinese government,
and if it be yet possible to secure through
diplomatic a

c t
ion, such an agreement be-

tween the two countries as will secure
peace and harmony." The following was
also issued: "In this time of peril to our
missionary interests in China and of dis-
honor to the fair name of America, because
of unrighteons and oppressive legislation,
we deem it of the utmost importance that
the whole church look to God for his divine
guidance and hell,. We therefore recom-
mend that Sunday, May 28, be observed as
a day of special prayer throughout the
country, that our government may be
led to just and right action in this emerg-
enoy, and that each a solution of the poend-
ing question may be reached as shall save
missionary interests in China from disaster
and secure just treatment of the Chinese in
this country."

'The Presbyterian board of missionaries
has ordered letters to be written to the four
missions in China, in which injunctions to
caution the conservative action were en-
larged on, and adding. "it seems to as de-
sirable that while matters are in suspense
all of our missionaries should be in a situas-
tion where prompt communication will be
possible and that visits to the interior
should not be undertaken unless proper
precautions are taken. The chief dancer
Apprehended is a sudden orrising its the
result of false reports scattered among the
people who may take notion before the gov-
ernment can interfere."

WASHIN•rro'N, May 18.-Durin2 the inter-
view between Secretary Gresham and the
Chinese minister yesterday the minister as-
sured the seostary that he believed the
Chinese government would not resort to
any retaliatory measures, and thee would
be nothing dlone by his government that
would disturb the present friendly relations
between the United States and China. ' he
minister was of the opinion that no trouble
would result fiom the law.

Assistant Seeretary Curtis, of the treas-
ury department, has been ealled upon to
decide whethner a Chinese saloon keeper is a
laborer or a merchant. A Chinaman en-
gaged in the saloon business left New Yo:k
for a visit to his home in China about six
months ago and has now returned. He is
denied entrance and the case has come here
for a final decision.

The mandate of the supreme court of the
United States to the circuit court for the
southern district of New York, affirming
the decision of that court in the exclusion
cases, was transmitted yesterday. This
disposes of the matter finally unless the
case again comes before the court on a new
question. The present indications are
pointing strongly to the assumption that a
copy of the majority opinion of the court
will certainly forwarded to the Chinese
government through diplomatic channels
before any extended system of hostile cu-
tion under the law will he inaugurated.
The probabilities seem to favor a pro-
longed status quo on the Chinese expulsion
question.

DETROIT, Mich., May 18.-Three China-
men who evidently rowed across from Can.
ada are being held by the federal ofigerh.,
who have sent to Washington for inatruo-
tions as to their disposition. They are in
doubt as to what they should do with the
celestials, in view of the recent orders sus-
pending arrests under the Geary exclusion
law.

PontTLAD, Ore., May 18.-Twelve Chi-
nese called to-day at the internal revenue
office and expressed a desire to register.
They were refused.

THE STORM IS OVER.

aut the Rivers Ia Ohio and Pennsylvania
Are /Booming.

PITTSBUnB, May 18.-The sun is shining
and the great storm which has prevailed
over eastern Ohio and western Penneylvania
for three days is believed to be over. The
Allegheny and Monongahela rivers are
still rising, but the waters will hardly reach
the danger line and no serious damage is
expected here. At Beaver Falls the town is
at fever heat, as the people expect the town
to be swept away. The upper dam is re-
ported as weakening and liable to give way.
If this should ocour a body of water seven
miles long, half a mile wide and eighteen
feet deep would be ready to dash on the
lower end of Beavrer Falls, Fallston, Bridge-
water and the other towns below. Strenu-
one, and it is believed, successful efforts
are being made to prevent the break. At
New Castle the situation is very grave.
The water is five feet higher than was
ever known before and still rising.
All of last night families were taken from
their houses and the work is still going on.
A break is threatened in the levees west of
the town at any moment, and the police
and tire departments have been sent to
warn the people at South New Castle to flee
to the hills. A break will cover that part
of the city to a depth of at least twelve
feet.

Over ten miles of track between here and
Sharon has been washed out since mid-
night. A large railroad bridge went down
this morning with twenty loaded cars.
Several bridges and houses floated down
this morning and the carcasses of dead ani-
mals ill the stream. Boats are plying in
three feet of water in the principal streets
and business is entirely evspended. At
Johnstown the Conemaugh and ntony
creek are booming. It is feared that great
dnamage will be done in the lower part of
the city.

It ie estimated that the damage unstained
tby railroads in the flooded districts of
Ohio and Pennsylvania is over a million
dollars. Railway communication is gen-
erally out oiy in these districts owing to the
washing out of bridges and culverts, and
the esubmergenoe of the tracks.

CLFvvYELANIn, 0., May 18.-The rain which
has bena steadily falling since Sunday
night ceased early this morning, after a
precipitation of tour and three-quarter
inohes. As the waters recede the property
losses along the banks are found to be
greater than at first supposed. By noun
the water had receded three feet. As feet
as it retired men wore set to work in the
factories and other snubmerged buildings
clearing away the accumulation of mud.

AL•xiANDEk Minn., May 18.--The dam
holding the water from Lakes Ida and
Millona has given way and a mighty flood
is raging down Long Phairie river. All
bridues west of town are washed out or
staved with ropes and impassable. Much
damage may result.

A.l•utsr, Me., May 18.-The Kennebec
river is on a ramrpage. Whio, es are covered
with from four to ton feet of water. All
eoot shedl are submerged and many cellars
are flooded.

TO KEEP lil FROM WRONG.

A Mother Confesses to Sraving Poisoned
HIer Nine-Year-Old Mon.

LANeserts, Mich.. May 18.-About a year
ago the husband of Mrs. Flrank larre was
killed by a log rolling upon him. Shortly
afterward the widow began to be annoyed
by having the horses tails sheared, the har-
ness and other articles stolen and the
wheels taken from the carriages, etc. Her
son died Monday night. A physician re-
quested a post mortem examination yester-
day. but the mother refused and last night
the body disappeared from the house.
This morning the missing body was dis-

oastered at the bottom of a deep well on the
farm. The mother later onfessed to har-
ing poisoned her son to prevent him grow-
ing up to be a thief. She was arrested.
The neighbors think she is insane.

THE MARINE IS WHIPPED,
Billy McCarthy Puts Him Out at

New Orleans in the Six-
teenth Round.

The Australian Had the Best of It
Most of the Time From

the Start.

After Using JaImlanehe as a Puachieg Bag
In the Last found OHe Hammered

Iflm to Steep.

NEw OnLIAN• , May 18.-George La-
Bllanche, the Marine, and Billy McCarthy,
of Australia, fought to-night for a $2,000
parse in the arena of the Crescent City
Athletic club, which was crowded. Mc-
Carthy won in the sixteenth round. Both
men were in excellent condition, the
Marine about six pounds overweight. for
which he forfeited the money posted. Mc-
Carthy entered the ring first followed
shortly after by Ilalanohe.

When time was called for the first round,
La Blanche attempted to lead with his left
but jumped away. McCarthy's clever head
and foot work won applause. La Blanche
forced McCarthy to the ropes, and landed
three light lefts on his stomach. In the
second round, both landed heavy lefts, and
Mac secorad auain on the heead. McCarthy
nearly knocked La Blanche down with a
heavy right on the face. Both men missed
several blows and were in a heated exchange
when the gong sounded. In the third, La
Blanche went down with a heavy right on
the car. Both men received heavy rights
and La Blanche was visibly in distress.

Both men were fighting fiercely in the
fourth and hitting in the clinches. La-
Blanche was fought into his corner, having
received the worst of the hot rally. In the
fifth LaBlanche received a heavy left on
the stomach and scored his right on his op-
ponent's jaw. Both men received heavy
lefts on the face. In the sixth LaBlanobe
was nearly knocked down with a heavy tle.
Soon after a heavy right nearly upset the
Marine again. LaBlanche received a heavy
tight and left and would have fallen but
for the ropes. Round seven was very tame,
but in the eighth the Australian knocked
his opponent down with a left in the eyt
and repeated it a moment late'. In the
ninth LaBlanobhe landed a heavy right, and
the Australian landed a jab on the month
and knocked LaBlanche down. LaBlanche
appeared very much distressed.

In the tenth McCarthy assumed the ag-
gressive and forced matters at a fearful
pace. In the eleventh LaBlanehe received
a left on the head, another on the mouth
later and then clinched. Both men used
their rights with effect in the twelfth, fight.-
ing savagely, and LaBlanohe landed several
left; hand jabs on MoOarthy's head. This
was MeOarthy's round by a bare margin. In
the thirteenth LaBlanche received a blow on
the stomach and fell into his corner. Later
he was knocked on his back with a heavy
left, but got up immediately and fought to
the ropes. LaBlanehe was fought all over
the ring in the fourteenth. McCarthy was
half knocked to the floor, but recovered and
LaBlanehe was nearly out when the gong
struck. Both men were weak in the fif.
teenth, and in clinches fell several times.
LaBlanehe received a heavy right and was
knocked to the floor though he got up in.
time to save himself from being ooented
out.

The sixteenth was the last round. Me.
CaOthy landed a right on La Blanche's jaw,
and he barely got up in time to be thrown
through the ropes. La Blanche was
knocked to the floor with three heavyrr
rights and counted out.

The fight was the best ever seen in this
city, and the peeked house rapturously ap-
plauded the victor.

CHIOAGO RIGHT IN Ir.

II Is to Have the Largest Pugilistic Club
in America.

COnAoo, May 18.-Chicago is to have a.
pnuglistic club larger than the famous in-
stitutions of New Orleans and Coney
island. The club's property is located just
beyond the state line dividing Illinois from
Indianas. The arena will seat in the
neighborhood of 18,000 spectators. The
building is now in course of construetion.
and the coptract calls for its completion
June 5. The opening event, which is
scheduled to take place June 10, will be
a finish contest between Martin Costello
and Billy Woods. Other events will be be-
tween Holly Smith and Johnny Grifin,
Billy Napier and Bobby Burns. Tommy
Ityan and Danny Needham, and $10,000 is
offered for the go between Jack I)empsey
and Billy Smith. Dominick O'Maily, of
New Orleans, and local sporting men, are
behind the scheme. The club last night
cabled an offer to Pritchard of a $12,000
parse to meet Demptsey.

TIlE INFANTA IS HERE.,

Royalty's Representative Arrives Off the
Now York Quarantine.

QUAnArNTIN, S. I. May 18.-The Spanish
steamer Marie Christiana, having on board
the Spanish Infants Eulalia, the official
representative in this country of Queen te-
gent Christians arrived this evening.
Plince Antonio de Bourbon, husband of
the princess, Is with her on the steamer.
The suite consists of the duke of Gamese,
chamberlain to the Infants, and two ladies
in waiting. The steamer bearing the
princess was not expected until some time
to-morrow, but she made an exoeptionailly
quick trip and was elghtedofi Long Branch
this afternoon. The bar was reached at
7:05 p. m.. where the veesel anchored for
the night. A tug having on board the rep--
resentative of the Associated press boarded
the Marie Christiansa at 10 o'elock to-night.
Rticardo Burtament, secretary to the in-
fants, received the correspondent. lHe said
their trip from Ilavana wire a most pleas-
ant one. Beyond the fatigue the infants
eatffred but little inconvenience. 'l he
irincess was too tired to set tihe reporter,
but eereived Commannder Do I Vega. of
the Infanta lsabet, and convr scod with him
a few IInIutes. Commanderr Davis, who
war detailed by the piesident to look after
the hifante, unlderstood the Dolphin waq to
convey the princess to Jersey OCity. This,
from what could be learned, will not occur,
and the •anuish vessel will have the honor
of carrying the royal visitors.

THIE FLOODS WEST OF HERE.

Immnensle )Damnage eDolne to latlroad Prop.
erty and (ruope.

SPO.*n•, Wash., May 18.-The floods
throughout northern Idaho and the western
part of this state reaohed the highest point
known to the oldest residents, and the
damage already done will amount to many
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Several
of the largest railway bridges on the Union
Pnacifc. the Northern PaoifiS and the (-eat
Northern have been washed out. Mapy of
the finest farms in this section are flooded
and the crops entirely destroyed. Many
families are camping on the hills, having
lost nearly verylthing.


